
August 2022 

Parent Meeting Minutes 

7:09 Meeting called to order by Steven Gardner 

 

Troop 870 Update  

* Aug 29-Next Court of Honor 

*Mark those calendars…. No Meeting on Labor Day 

*Scoutmaster Call out…Anyone interested in leading our troop as 
scoutmaster is asked to let Mr. Gardner and/or Mr. Joiner know. 
We are looking to begin the transition asap which will extend from 
now until the end of the year for a smooth transition. 

 

 Flag Update … 

*Our next Flag Holiday is Patriots Day September 11                                   
Please watch emails for final dates for distribution and pick-up as 
there are possible changes being considered due to the Sept. 
campout 

*We currently have approximately 550 flags for troop 870 and will 
now add 210 flags for Brookwood. No plans to extend subscriptions 
until next renewal period in May 2023 

*Each scout in troop 870 who has fulfilled their 2 flag holidays and 
flag maintenance day is eligible to earn money for helping with the 
Brookwood flags. Scouts will earn 1.oo for distribution and 1.oo for 
pick-up for each flag                                                                                     



*Keep in mind that the Money earned will be dispersed after flags 
for your two flag holidays and flag maintenance have been 
completed.  

*Final details regarding Brookwood flags are currently in the 
process of being worked out based upon how these next holidays 
work out. 

 

Volunteer Update  

*New Scoutmaster for our troop…if interested let Steve Gardner or 
Steve Joiner know as plans to begin the transition will start as soon 
as we finalize candidates. 

*Attendance Chair..to track attendance for our troop 

*Court of Honor Programs…To develop and print COH programs. 
Our troop uses MS Publisher. This person will coordinate with our 
scoutmaster and advancement chair to arrange program. UBC is 
possibly going to allow us to use their color copier…yay! 

*Boards of Review..each family is asked to join in volunteering to 
serve on our boards of review. This is a great way to get to know 
the scouts and help them advance in rank. 

*Assistant Flag Coordinator .. coordinates the flag holidays with Mr. 
Gorham 

*Outdoor Committee Members…to help plan and coordinate the 
campouts with Mr. Bourns. 



*Merit Badge Counselors..to help with the merit badge of your 
choice. No expertise or experience needed, just a willingness to go 
through the objectives and guide the boys through the class. 

*Hospitality..Need a few people to help coordinate food for our 
Court of Honors. This person would coordinate which food the 
patrols and their families can bring. Typically, will direct each patrol 
to bring desserts, or salty snacks or veggies etc. to balance out the 
food for COH. 

 

Camping Update  

 

Sept 16-18 Camp Tellepsen at Bovay Scout Ranch-             
Theme is Shooting Sports 

Oct. 21-23 Camp Busher Bastrop                                                         
Theme is Biking- the troop is considering renting a Uhaul to 
transport bikes. 

Fall Camp Nov 16-23   Place tbd                                                               
Currently considering Camp Edgewood in Louisiana.                      
Sign-ups Closed as All slots are full  

2023 Sea Base…June 25-July 1                                                                                                     
The Sea Base crew have decided to do Scuba trek.                             
The Scouts will work on the Scuba Merit badge and on Scuba 
Certification prior to attending Sea Base. Chris Martinez and Joe 
Gensler will lead this crew. 



2024 Philmont Update                                                                     
*Our troop will apply in December to go to Philmont in 2024                              
*Must be 14 or 13 and finished 8 th grade to attend                                          
*Cost is 1900.oo     

 

Order of The Arrow by Mr. Collings 

*Sept 16-18 Next Ordeal at Camp Bovay 

                                                                                  

 

Service Projects…Each Scout needs 3 hours per term for 
troop subsidy for camp (along with Flag commitment)  

*Neighborhood Trash Pick-up  tbd 

*UBC Fall Festival Oct 28 

*Scouts are also encouraged to independently seek out 
volunteer opportunities. Make sure to email Mr. Joiner to get it 
authorized before volunteering and make sure to keep the email 
and log those hours in your book… 

 

Final Announcements 

*Currently discussing risk vs. Benefit of Discord Platform for our 
scouts to communicate as well as continuing PLC                           
*PLC Patrol Leader Conference is a monthly Patrol Meeting   



The Purpose of the Patrol Leader Conference is to:                                                       
* Allow time to sign off requirements with their patrol                                                   
*Time to plan for meetings since each patrol has a game or skill or 
activity they plan for troop meetings.                                             
*Helps the patrols learn to communicate better and allows them 
time to mentor and help one another. 

 

Troop 870 Eagle Notebook                                                                                      
Steven Gardner would like to start an Eagle Notebook with each 
Eagle from troop 870 with a few photos and a description of their 
project. This would serve to showcase our fine troop and the Eagles 
who have come from troop 870. If you know an Eagle from troop 
870, please put them in touch with Mr. Gardner to be included. 

 
                                                                           Meeting Adjourned 8:07 
 
 

 


